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75,050
Telephone
Stations

in service and
under contract
for connection in
Manhattan and
The Bronx
January Ist, 1902.

Manhattan
Service:
Business
from $5 a Month,

Residence
from $4 a Month.

Cne-yaar Contracts.
Monthly Payments.

New York Telephone Co.
13 Dey St. illWest 33ta St.

215 West l3stbSt.

FOOD HABITS OF PEOPLE.

NOVELTIES FOB MIDWINTER.

"As a rule." says Dr. Starr, "infants are overfed,

and this opens the interesting question of the

normal capacity of the stomach at different ages.

Botch states that, by actual measurement, the
stomach of an infant five days old holds six and a
quarter fluid drachms, a quantity far short of that
usually forced upon the babe during the first week.
There is a rapid Increase in the capacity of the
stomach during the first two months of life, while
in the third, fourth and fifth months tho increa.so
is Blight!

'
\u25a0

•' .
"Guided by these data, the quantity of food

should be rapidly augmented during the first six
or eight weeks of life, and then heid at the samo
quantity up to the fifth or sixth month. Another
considerable increase is demanded between the

sixth and tenth months."
After the first year the author says that a mere

varied and substantial diet than the milk prepara-
tions may be required, and permits the yolk of a
lightly boiled egg, with stale bread crumbs once
a day the other four meals consisting of ml;k.

On alternate days the third meal may be, instead
of the yoik of egff. a teacupful of beef, mutton or
chicken* broth containing a few stale breadcrumbs.

From the fourteenth to the eighteenth month

stale breadcrumbs in new milk, oatmeal or cracked
wheat porridge soda biscuit, broth rice and milk
pudding yolk of egg lightly boiled, thin bread
slightly buttered, and mashed baked potato moist-
ened with meat broth may vary the bill of rare.
To this list may be added, after eighteen, months,

a table-spoonful of underdone mutton pounded to a
paste and from that nee to three and a hall years
further addition may be made, of underdone roast

beef or mutton, roast chicken or turkey, plainly
dressed macaroni, bake.) apple, stewed prunes,
milk toast, and well cooked green vegetables spin-
ach celery, young onions, cauliflowers and young
peas mashed with a fork. These, itis to be under-
stood, are to be given only at the third meal, and
not more than two of the dishes any one day. The
other meals should be restricted to broth, milk,
Docridjce and stale bread, with butter.

Th. volume is published by P. Blakiston's Son &
Co.. Philadelphia.

DR. STARRS BOOK OX PROPER DIET CON-

TAINS FACTS OF INTEREST.

A ?hird edition, rewritten and enlarged, r.f "Dis-• -c- "f the Digestive Organs In Infancy and Child-
b ."by Ivouis Starr. M. D., has lately been

and contains some chapters of practical value to
mothers, although it [a especially adapted to tho

physicians. The proper kir.ds and quantities
to be given to the average child from the

hour of its birth to the age of three and a half
;re given, with minute directions for pr<
Food for the mother is also Indicated, and
useful Information glvtn.

FEEDIXG OF INFANTS.

On Thursday Evening Next, at 8 o'clock,
Mr. Edward Runge's

COLLECTION OF

American Paintings
Which include examples of

George Inness, Winslow Homer, Sargent,
Homer D. Martin. Eastman Johnson.
Church. De Forest Brush, Biakelock,

and other artists of prominence.

THOMAS E. KIKBV,Auctioneer
AMERICA ART ASSOCIATION, Managsrs.

"Unrestricted Public Sales."
Last Days of Exhibition*

©AmericanArt Liallenes
Ml.hi.Mi ».| i|-ir«- 'Hillil.

Day and Evening;.
ON FREE VIEW

To be Sold To-morrow (Tuesday)
and Wednesday at 2:30 and

8 o'Clock P. M..
By order cf the Japanese Connoisseur,

B. Kobayashi,
TOKIO.

An Extraordinary
COLLECTION OF

Ukiyoye Paintings
and Prints, Water Colors, Rare

Screens, Kakemonos and
Illustrated Books,

ALSO

In the ar.r.uaJ report of the department for UOl
the Secretary. James Wilson, states that la his
opinion the results of nutrition investigations

which have already been made may be applied to
advantage wherever a large number of persons are
to be fed on a systematic plan. When it is con-
«!3<rTc-d that In New-York State alone about one
h-urdred thousand persons of the dependent and
delinquent classes are maintained annually, and
that for them IMtMMIs expended for food, some
lefa may be gained of the vast interest at stake
when the entire country is taken into account.

During the coming year the work of the depart-
ment will ceal particularly with the application In
public Institutions, of the results of previous nutri-
tion investigations, as well as with the dietary
stuiies of farmers sr.d rural and urban workers.
In addition to these subjects, attention will turn to

the iivir.g of residents of the new territories of the
country- Mr. Wilson pays: Mow that the govern-
mental, commercial and other interests of our peo-
pie are so largely concerned with tropical regions,
the determination of the food habits and require-
ments of people living in such regions has become
a matter of much imjortan^e. The continuance of
soldiers, sailers and civil officers of the United
6t«ites la tueh regions would of itself Justify the
institution of ir.vestigatiins to determine the best
cietariPs for their use while there."

Many topics of Interest in the culinary section of
the household are discussed in the report. While
Cor.c: has not authorized the Department of
Agriculture in any way to protect the people of
this country from frauds in food adulteration. It
Las conferred the authority upon the department
M protecting the health of the people from in-jurious substances in Imported foods. ItIs believed
that at a Time not far di-tar:t some interesting andteporta.M results win be published of Investigations
"£\u25a0<* during the last year with regard particularly
to Oiive oil. preserved meats and wines. Few peo-P;e realize the extent of food adulteration even
aJßor.g the common articles of diet, and Secretary
Wilson strongly recommends that Congress pass apure food law. which shall be comprehensive. Atpresent, no effective legal protection exists against
these frauds.
It is interesting to note the extension of fruitra.s.r.g in this country. During 00 eleven tons ofwnyrr.a figs were raised m California and placedc-n the market, and tests made by chemists showedSf***1" frUit v

—
\u25a0operior to that Imported fromas Orient. Last year, between fifty and seventy--ve tons of these firs v.ere raised in the West.Another Industry which will undoubtedly In timeProve of great commercial value to the South-western portion of thin country is date culture.gUPnents of date palms from Algeria and the

Boraerc of the Sahara De*.- have been made fromt.ffie to time, and a large \>r cent of the plantsare growing vigorously. The date palm thrives"*«»nere the summers are long and hot. and It
ef <v£S£! that the alkaline soil of some portions
»ay

'"* and Arlzor..i nay be utilized in that

th!«
lli^th lntro* ion of "macaroni" wheat into£«.$ , try

-
a",d IV 5S?cc*iMlful culture, it is ex-P«ted that nearly 5500.030 expended be*« yearly forrir,' 0̂.01.":

ay be,ke r'!at home and used for aproduct of domestic manufactureCb*£,r<sr
<st

o<3uCti,On ot several kin4" of tea In themt£, m l,eS iS row a" established fact, and ex-
no-W <t' aye. xarnfn ed the tea raised here pro-
SSX?J t

*quaUln flaVOr and aroma t0 thegortediteas. One e?tat* ln the South during the
*«. TV i-nrtr^SU

QCQ
C
'd. <- ''> pounds of high grade

\u25a0W£m w^offe^an^SaTlv1. frOm ***"*
tO

Ir.proportion to general living expenses, such as
clothing, housing, etc.. the price paid for food by

the average American is far in excess of what It

should be. This Is conceded by most persons who

have made a study of food and diet as applied to

the working classes in this country. The topic has

been receiving attention from the Agricultural De-
partment at Washington, and during the coming
year Itis promised that a still more systematic an.l
thorough attempt will be made to collect reliable
data regarding the food habits of the population

of the United State?.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT TO MAKE

SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF

THE SUBJECT.

Opportunity has been given to the women students

of biology at Chicago University to compete for a
place at the American Women's Table in the Marine
Zoological Station, at Naples. The table Is sup-

ported by an association of college alumns, by sub-
scriptions from various women's colleges and by
women interested in scientific work. The annual
cost of maintaining a table at Naples *s $.iijO. The
possession of a table entitl'-s the government or as-
Ff,( ution holding it to appoint as eli^iti^ to its ad-
vantages students of ability. These receive ap-

paratus, material and other assistance free of
charge. The object of the women's table is to pro-

mote scientific research among women.

A branch of the Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation was recently formed at Dallas, Tex., a char-

ter having been secured from the legislature. It is
said that this is the first branch formed in that

St.ite.

When the Young Women's Christian Association

of Chicago recently held its annual meeting Miss
Mary E. Holmes, chairman of the Chicago travel-
lers' aid committee, reported that 2.472 women trav-

filer*had been looked after, awl over four hundred
who were mot in railroad stations were temporary
guests at the association house.

A St. Louis minister, in whose ci.nKrepation of
nearly three hundred members there were only

about twelve marriages last year, thinks that the
percentage of those matrimonially Inclined Is too

small and blames women for not proposing mar-
r!a»re'th.'mselves. Ir.a published Interview he said:
"Women do not usually let men propose to them

until they are ready, and there Is no reason why

th.-y should not have and exercise the same right
of proposing as men."

AMERICA}!PURE FOOD IX LOXDOX.
.\u2666"?». Prr>TrlnPlUf'>ature of "•- American exhibition. t..« Crystal Palace. London, during the corona-nor. months next summer will be the Pure Food*\u25a0**. which Will put before the British public a
foS".* V':" ''

Am«rlcan natural and prepared
Ui?w» h a° native fruits, • reals and vege-
Sce^L.*ai'?.

"
fh* Frult Trade J°urnal and Prod-

AirUCord ''Var.kce chefs will demonstrate Th •
Sur il?°^,ln*l2?dBof preparing food in the cook-
aid!™

' w;;> ln the •ect"re hall talks will be
room £ \u25a0n

-
m<-r!

"
ari food products, and in the dining

aeab£i Z merican banquets will be served to
In*-.- •,O?, O?

«.
tli*deal r«' association and other•**-••\u25a0\u25a0 y invited guests.

A recent fad among- club women is to wear the
insignia of the clubs to which they belong on the

left side of the ykirt just below the belt Coats-of-
arana seals and other insignia of the United States
are worn in like fashion.

WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICES.
The Ladies' Christian Union will observe a week« Prayer by a daily devotional meeting In the

r*J*' of the Broadway Tabernacle, at Thirty-
g^h-st beginning to-day. As the church has
«a£ti£L <LV l8**>« laßt year that th* old Prayer
Uj^t!. 2°! •*held in the chapel. Begun between
of V." "i0 forty years ago. under the leadership
t^rll-^SP^11 A Wright. Mrs. Marshall O. Rob-
£2JLad. MMLS> William B. Skidmore. this gathering.
S as the Wednesday Prayer Meeting, has con-»„?", unlnt «ruptedly from year to year. AllfcTT? *

1?.. cordially Invited. Mrs. James H.
r_7

"**'M be the speaker to-day.

The honor of winning the first prize In a Toklo
art exhibition belongs to Miss Helen Hyde, a San
Francisco young woman. The Kakemono, "AMon-
arch of Japan," which received the award, was
executed according to Japanese standards of art,

with the sweeping strokes wnlch those artists make
while seated on the floor with the paper lying In
front

The APOLLO is a specialist
in all good music. It plays
Mozart with the simplicity of a
happy boy, and Schubert withall
the poetry pertinent to that
master of melody and exquisite
modulation.

No other instrument plays
these Masters more lovingly or
with such ravishing tone-color
and depth of emotion: If ever
there were a soul speaking out
from the keys of a Piano, it is
when the APOLLO plays. It

\ is marvelous, brilliant, tender,
sweet, precise, clear, astonishing.
It has the power of imitating
the style of all the great pianists.

The tender melodies, as it
plays them, float in a fragrant
atmosphere that brings before
the mind's eve all the sweet
music spots of the world. It
reveals beauties previously un-
suspected.

As an interpreter of the del-
icate, dainty, brilliant,dramatic,
energetic, perfect and valuable
side of the Piano the APOLLO
has no predecessor or successor—

it stands masterfully alone.
Everyone may play it, instantly
and perfectly.

A large circulating musical li-
brary from which you can select any
piece you want.

Daily informal recitals from
10 A.M.to 4P. M. Come and
bring your friends.

•
The APOLLO Com an7.

The Apollo Building. 101 Filth Ay,N. X.
(Between XVUx and IStiSt*4 _' H

The demand of the hour is that Christianity ex-
pand and find the remedy for the evils of the time.
It.and only it. has the key to the solution of the
poverty problem, the social problem, the labor
problem. Only It can make good city government
possible In the highest sense. "Tis only as men
live In the fear of God. live as being In His pres-
ence, act aa being accountable unto Him. that
righteousness and peace shall be established, and
wrong and Injustice be overthrown. "Except the
Lord keep the city, the watchman walketh in vain."
Twentieth century biology says that man is the
creature of his surroundings: twentieth century
Christianity says: "I will save society, renovate
States—to elevate the Individual."

But there Is another side. It Is not true that
man Is simply the product of his environment— thit
his shortcomings, failures, successes can be charge 1
to his surroundings, and himself go scot free. If
the environment makes the man. man also makes
his environment. A man of pure heart and clean
habits will not long dwell amid squalor and dirt.
Soon his surroundings will reflect his own nature.
Witness the story of Hull House and Its many
• settlements" amid the slums of our large cities
whereas a person of unclean heart and life will
make a modern Augaean stable out of the gods'
paradise.

We must still reach for the Individual soul.Christianity must expand and take In society but
she must at the same time restrict herself to the
Individual. Let us contend for better laws, better
citizenship, better sanitation, etc: let us Insist that
business corporations conduct their affairs upon
an ethical basis, but let us also insist that in th"
last analysis righteousness lies In the individual
life, and that only as It is there can cities be
"clean." can Industrial conbinatlons be just, and
peace and joy«and love rule in our council cham-
bers, sway our parliaments, and guide the destiny
of our peoples.

"CHRISTIANITY AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS."
The Rev. Andrew J. Brucklacher. of the Lefferts

Park Presbyterian Church, Thirteenth-aye. and
Slxty-seventh-Bt., Brooklyn, preached yesterday on
"Christianity and Social Problems." He said In
part:

GIRL. WHO HAS BEEN MISSING SINCE SEPTEMBER

FOUND BY HER FATHER

George A. Hunter, jr.. twenty-one years old. and
Lulu Orben. whose father says she Is only seven-

en years old. were locked up in the West One-
hundred-and-twenty-ftfth-st. station yesterday on
complaint of Charles Orben. the girl's father, a

floor walker, who charges Hunter with abduction
and his daughter with disorderly conduct.

Lain has been missing from her home since Sep-
tember It. and her parents have looked for her
In vain. No tidings were received from the miss-
ing girl until yesterday, when the father heard
that she was with Hunter at the home of his
brother. No. 2.645 Elghth-ave. He went at once
to the West One-hundred-and-twenty-fifth-st. sta-
tion and made his complaint to Captain Hogan.
who detailed Detectives Connolly and Hamilton
to accompany him. Hunter and the girl wore
taken into custody.

The latter said that Hunter had separated from
his wife some time ago, and that shortly after the
separation she met Hunter. They decided to elope,
as she had confidence in his promise to marry uer
as soon as he could procure a divorce, she said.
They wen! to Philadelphia. Washington. Baltimore
and other cities. Lulu declared that she was nine-
teen years old.

ELOPERS l\ CUSTODY.

HE SATS CHRISTYNITT CAM REMEDY THE ILLS

WHICH THE OTHER SYSTEM AIMS TO CURE.

Archbishop Corrigan. in hi.i sermon at St. Pat-

rick's Cathedral yesterday morning, said tna . so-

cialism was a dream and that its theories would

be- found full of faults In actual practice. The
point in which he disagreed with the socialistic

teachers most emphatically was that religion had

nothing to do with morals or morality, and that

socialism was able by itself to do away with wrong-

doing and crime.
One of the chief arguments to prove the divinity

of Christianity, he said, was that of the ameliora-

tion of the characters of Its adherents. He quoted

from the ancient theologians in support of this

contention. To-day, he said, socialism appeared

before the world with most seductive promises of

an earthly paradise. He read from, a Western pub-

lication that, under socialism, an Ideal state of
society would exist, perfect In Its adjustment and

Just In Its perfection: no time for Idleness, tut
plenty for pleasure; that all ..-..inner of conven-
iences would exist In homes and cities; crime would

be unknown, and every man working eight hours

a day might have three or four months' vacation

a year.
Such propaganda, he said, might be influenced

by a sincere desire to help humanity, and the
necessity for help arose from the so-called capital
and labor troubles. .

"As private capital is supposed to be the ex-
Citing cause of the grinding down of the poor

said the Archbishop, "all socialism agrees that all
capital and wealth producing powers shall be

transferred to society collectively: that is. to the
community. Socialism is of as many kinds as are
the countries in which it exists. Like the cha-
meleon, it takes different colors when In different
places

'
That of this country takes color from the

German: but it is not a very good reproduction, at

that. Hut the underlying principle is the sime.
Itdenies the right to possess private caaltal. ana
transfers all such and the means to produce wealth
to the public at large.

"Socialism as a system has this radical difficulty:
It promises great results without an adequate
cause. Why should people give all that they pos-
sess into the bands of the community? W- could
understand it in the case of a Sister of Charity

or of a man who does it for the E'or> of Ood.
but we may not expect it of .illpeople, least of all
from socialists, when they Si»? that religion !* not
responsible for morals You must find some argu-
ment which will force all men to do lium noble
th'ng.

"Cannot some other method be found to overcome
the difficulties of the present Urn •? The questions
Irefer to are all of recent growth: they have ensue
to be with the spread of Industry, the discoveries
of gold, the French Revolution, and are .ill the
product of .i recent period. Th-.- are not the re-
sult of thi- nature of things, but of accident. Tne
evils at the ti/ne of the birth of Christ -vert* tea
times worse, and If • 'hriMiara'y overcame these
greater evils, why can it not uvercoma the lesi*r
ones of to-day?"

ARCHBISHOP fORRTGAy OV 80CIAUSM.

'Ifwe can only induce Dr. Stevenson to accept

the call which willbe extended to him." said Mr.
Rowland, who made the announcement of th<»
proposed meeting. "Ifeel confident that we shall
secure a ministerial treasure. He is a man who
is especially successful among young men. and
that Is what we need."

The pulpit of tlu- Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

Church has been vacant since the death of th»
Rev. Dr. George T.Purves. on September IT last.

Mr. Rowland is chairman of the committee
which winpresent the call to the congregational
meeting. The other members of the committee
are James Talcott and William Irw.n. represent-
ing the elders, and Colonel George B. Agnew and
Alfred Yon Der Nuhl. representing the trustees.
This committee was appointed from the session
and trustees.

Several year? ago Dr. Stevenson received a call
from one of the most important Presbyterian

churches In Baltimore, but declined.
In his theological views Dr. Stevenson is saii

to be thoroughly orthodox. H» has written
many articles for magazines on religious an 1
theological subjects.

Dr. Stevenson has frequently been a member

of ihe General Assembly, and was appointed by

th-* last moderator as one of the committee to

revise the creod. Although one r.f the Youngest

members of the committee, he has taken an
active part in its labors.

'
Dr. Stevenson was born in Western Pennsyl-

vania on March 1. ISM He is a "son of the
manse." as his father was a Presbyterian mtr.-
(cf«7\ r*e v-~- 5»»--dt'.'> »'t rrnxw \u25a0sV-'fton anil
Jefferson College in 188»» and from McCormlck
'nitrolGjjical avniir.ary. i. Chicago, three years
later, when he was licensed to preach. Before
entering upon active pulpit work, however, he
went to Germany, where he continued his theo-
logical studies. Upon his return to this country-

he accepted a call to the pastorate of a large

and flourishing congregation in Sedalia, Mo.,

where he carried on a most successful work for

six years. Then he was called to the chair of

church history at McCormick Theological Semi-
nary. in Chicago, where he has been for nearly

five years.

FIFTH AVENUEPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

WILL CALL THE REV. DR. J. ROSS

STEVENSON. OF CHICAGO.

A meeting of the congregation of the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian Church will be held on
January 15 to extend a call to the Rev. Dr. J.
Ross Stevenson, of Chicago, to become the pas-
tor of the church. This announcement was
made by H. E. Rowland at the close of the ser-
vices yesterday morning: at the order of the ses-
sion.

TO SUCCEED DR. PURVES.

A Sachet Powder that will last.

COLGATE'S
AlbaPeaud'Espasjne.

111 Envelopes and by the Ounce.
J

"Truly, woman has an Inventive brain, and in
nothing does she show It more than in the ways

that • uggest themselves to her of earning money."
said a woman recently. "I was told the other day
of a girl, anxious to turn an honest penny, who
announced that any one giving her the name and
address of an engaged girl would receive three-
pence! When she had collected a goodly number
of names of prospective brides she took them to
various shops, drapers, shoemakers, ladles' out-
fitters, milliners and so on, and bargained for so
much for each address The shop people gave her
a certain SUB—BOW much Ido not know— and then
rils. at' hid ilu-lr catalogues to the future wife, who.
Idoubt not. was extremely astonished at the pub-
licity her engagement enjoyed. Whether the vent-
ure was a lasting success Ihave not ascertained,

: but of the originality of the Idea there can be no
I question."

A TISSUE PAPER PATTKRN OF MISSES' FIVE

GORED BKIRT, NO. XSSI. FOR 10 CENTS.

The ftve gored ekirt hoi.is a permanent place. It
•uits many materials as no other does, and is al-

!•\u25a0. The model given flta s-nugly over

the hips, and
can be arranged
In inverted
pleats or gath-

ered at the back,

as pref erred.
Both methods
are indicated In
the pattern. It
can include the
circular flounce
or be left plain,
but the design,

as shown, is an
excellent one.

All woollen
suitings are ap-
propriate, as are
those of silk,

velvet and cor-
duray, linen duck
pique and mer-
cer ued cotton

fabrics.
To cut this

NO. 3.SB7— MISSES- FIVE GORED skirt for a miss
SKIRT. fourteen years of

age, 3 yards of material 50 Inches wide. 5Vi yards 33
inches wide, or 6\ yards 21 inches wide, will be
required.

Th. pattern. No. 3.587. Is cut In sizes for misses
fftwelve, fourteen and sixteen years.

The pattern will be sent to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 cents. Please give number and years
distinctly. Address Pattern Department. New-
York Tribune. Ifin a hurry for pattern, send an
extra two-cent stamp, and we will mail by letter
postage In sealed envelop*.

the Tinin \t: patters.

SOTELTtEH l\ BRONZE.
_Bronz>\ it•• favorite modern metal, has undergone

several changes. By .n-M oxidation lovely colors are
produced In the metal, aa dead brown, a patinallke
green and several violet shades, among them hello-
tr The material is th.-n gilded, but the colors
still faintly shimmer through. Wonderful female
hi ads, wliiih rfst upon a broad basis of chest and
shoulder, display In th>' shimmering hair iri.« In Its
natural colors, while the finely modelled neck rises
from drapery In green or violet tone~. Newest In
all thesi genres, however, ar- the ornaments of

liver or bronze mounted in glazed earthen-
.".> ihemical process the stoneware :

a rough, shaded surface, giving it th< character of
some highly Interesting, unknown stone, the colored

if which .-.ius. it to appear a rarity. The
f.u.s this year are adorned with costly paintings or
are enriched with gold and silver paillettes. The oid
fashioned fan cases to hang at the girdle have also
reappeared. The glass casts and tables clasped
with bronze are In Empire style, while inlaid tables
with thre« graduated shelves for paintings or photo-
graphs have often exquisite inlaid work.

WHERE SUNSHINE IS NEEDED.
The office '•• arned only yesterday that the $2 sent

as Thanksgi to an aged couple in Man-
paid toward the back rent they

owed, m:il that for th. ir Thanksgiving dinner
th,r-' was only dry bread. These poor people have
b'TiiC :. \u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0 of the T. 8. S. HT'.'l h.l.
ere! much In the loss by death of th..st- depended
on for support tt is i ristmas
cheer sent to them from the oflloe for th.-ir dinner
on that day also went to the landlord,

<'iir Lord and Master
Whi n he d ft as i-.\ his will
As our J i.v • arth, t:.. (.'"T

'

we hay( always with us: had we rot.
Our hearts would grow as bard as are th-se stones.—

(Longfellow.

DI8TRIBUTION&
Some delayed sunshine was sent Saturday to

Main". Michigan, Minnesota, Texas and lowa and
to 111 and afflicted members In

Man! . Brooklyn.

Rea.iinc matter sent by mail to Mrs. E. A. J.
Q !\u25a0 ',! should he address) d to Avon Park. De Soto

M-'.-dl of ilast Avon.

VERMONT BRANCH.
Mrs Mary A. Partt is the r.ew president of thft

BpringfleM fVtI B tsranch, and under her
inch will sustain Its excellent rec-

ord of well d< Ing In the cause of good cheer. Th!s
branch, besides Fti ition to the general of-
flce, v of helpful Christmas
sun.sh' ly family !ti Manhattan.

PENNSYLVANIA REPORT.
Although Mrs. P. Bernstein, the State president.

has n,t ••\u25a0 w. U for some weeks, her Decrm-
tbows a lar-"-' amount of good cheer

wrirk I Christmas greetings Bent
out. Two hundred and seventeen invalids were re-• ridars. cards, cushion

ns, rlb-
ollars, K.'inv s. letters, booklets and reading

matter.

A MEMBER ILL.
Mrs Wlnterburn, the author, has

been so It t her \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0<.- work Is at a stand-
still. but In spite of her suffering she does many

good things in I ihlne. She writes:•
Ifeel i, but Ihave

a sort nt mission of my own. i:: the shape of a very
• small children. Isaw

that they had •
\u25a0 n< ful to make their

\u25a0 daughter Grade, also
a T. 8. 8 \u25a0en made an honorary

shine Crub of the 'Little
Moth)r's' ami -ho now fe^ls that she has a special'

her ov. 'i to work in. and says she "Just
m 'Tk for other folks.'

"

PLEASED WITH CHEER.

Mrs. C. 1.. Hendrickson. of New-Jersey, writes
her lirst letter of the mw year to the T. S. S. to

thank for her Christmas gift and to express the
hope that all kiiidnesses, shown to others may be

returned to the givers a hundredfold. She reports
having received fragrant sunshine

—
lemon blossoms,

citron ie.ives. wax flowers, etc.. from Florida,
which gave her great pleasure. A letter has bet-n
received by Mrs. Hendrickson from the •little
mother" in"Manhattan who was so fortunate as to
receive the pretty dull sent by her. Two little
boys In Jersey City are pleased with the thought
that the fine mittens knitted by a blind memh.-r
were sen; to them as one of their Christmas greet-
ings. A member In Connecticut who needs noth-
ing felt a genuine pleasure In receiving a dainty
remembraiii • from the T. 8. S. and an Invalid in
MUvouri wondered how the t. S. S. knew that she
would like a book for clippings.

An invalid In Illinois who is almost heipioss
writes: "How much sunshine creeps through the
door of my Invalid room! A request, a. wish, is
hardl;. expressed w nit is granted. It seems to
me sometimes like fairies working all the time to
bring cheer into desolate lives. Ican never tel!
how much Iappreciate all the kindness that has
been shown to me by the T. S. S. members."

SUNSHINE DURING THE YEAR.
The names of eleven Invalid members of the T

6. S. have been forwarded to the generous friend of
South Oxford-st., Brooklyn, who offered to sub-
scribe for this number of magazines for the year
for invalid members of the T. S. S. The subscrip-
tion:; are to be made through another invalid mem-
.er who receives hir percentage and is thereby

ted. If one Is desirous of lending a helping
hand there seems to be no limit to the various ways
ir whi \u25a0\u25a0! good cheer work may be done. Pchuyler
Bertch, a sunshine boy in Michigan, has offered to
forward a onthly for the year to any
j r boy whe would like it He has been askec! to
send it to a crippled boy '.n hi." own State. Mrs
and Miss Williamson, of Ossintng, N. T., report
Christmas cheer received from Mis? Ingraham "of
I.org Island, Hiid a.= dues for the coming year they

,-.» on two religious papers and The Tribune
ment regularly to Ml=s Oenevieve Cutler, at

ii \u25a0 I.i. for the soldiers. "We hope," they write,
\u25a0 trim t!n..> to time to distribute other sunshine
cheer In the waj of visitd to the sick and shut-in•

\u25a0 tightness to lives that are
ihrk

'
\u25a0 lings be showered upon

o irT. S. S. mem! \u25a0••
-

All letters mill packages Intended for the
T. S. S. Hhould be nri<lrv»*>ed to the Tribune
SuiiNhine Society. Tribune Building. Sew-
York City.
If the ulinvr a<!ui*enN in carefully observed,

coiitmunicatioiin intended fur the T. S. S. HI

be lean likely to s;o astray.

NOTICE

JANUARY.

Janus am I;oldest of potentates:
Forward Ilook and backward, and below
Icount—as god of avenues and gates

—
Th< •;

\u25a0

- 'h.tt through my portals come and go.
I• to :. • r ads and drift the fields witn snow,

-\u25a0 the wi'.d fowl from the frozen fen;

Ml frosts congeal the rivers in their flow.
My tires light up the hearths and hearts of men.

—(Longfellow.

Helen J. B.- Nothing will more quickly produce
the form of nervousness ihat you describe than
living with uncongenial people, carping and fault
finding of nature. One's sole defei ;such
people Is the cultivation of a philosophical en-

Such advice may seem unsympathetic

and possibly valueless, but no one ever yet tried
conscientiously to gain a philosophic calm without
achieving some measure of success.

The first step should be the practical one of se-
curing a room in which y in may tlnd absolute m
elusion and r.-st for your fretted nerves. It maj be
only a closet, 6 by s. but it must be yours s.. com-
pl< tely that no other ?-h,UI venture to enter.

Do not be afraid that "the others will not like
go away alone." Too weak yielding to

unreasonable exactions and whims Is ;»> wrong as
too obstinate resistance, ttvery human being needs
moments of solitude during the day In which to
renew the vital force scattered by constant occupa-
tion and contact with others. When these others
are discordant elements the tie esslty is the gr.at'-r.

When you wish to be alone, go to your room ana
lock the door and if any one seeks admission »aj
gentlj but decidedly that you are engaged and

must a h not to be disturbed. It will not \u25a0

before your right in the matter will be taciuj
acknowledg< d.

At these rest times do not permit yourseix ro
over the unpleasantnesses >>f your life, it

v.ii d i the half hour will be worse than wasted.
. thought as f.ir as possible, but if you must

think let n be of something pleasant in your
especial ens.- why not try the expedient of recall-

he kindly and pleasant qualities th.n you
acknowledge your "I.etc noir" possesses l rhniK oi
the little evidences of goodwill that she has shown
to you and others; of the occasional sacrifices "he
makes for the happiness of others, and you will be

surprised to discover how much of your feeling or
irritation has passed away.

Think, too. of the pleasant things that have come
to you and that are to come. It is such a mistake

to feel that •'to-day" is "forever," and that un-
happy conditions are to last interminably, yet that
is the mental attitude that many persona entour-
age. If you are fond of reading take up some
hook that interests you and lose yourself in It for
a time if you find it impossible to hold yourself
to pleasant thoughts. You should lie down witn

limbs relaxed and every muscle as limpas possio c
for at least ten minutes, and half an hour is

better.
time of rest will enable you to get through

th- day more peacefully. Cultivate a spirit or
.»,,\u25a0\u25a0 tolerance and even affection, anil yon Will
soon f<< 1 your nerves recovering something of their
normal tone No part of the physical organism is

more closely dependent upon the mental than the
nervous system, and no part, therefore, is more
susceptible to aid from It. Try this advice faltn-
fullybefore you throw it aside as worthless.

RECORDS OF FAMILY OOWSS.
•k that will pi' bably be valued

hHrloom In the family of Its rr;:ik<r fl \u25a0\u25a0 r<
lection of curios. The ! k

egun twenty-five years at."i, and contains
samples "f all the gowna worn by the or)
during that time. Near thest ar.- pasted pl<
the dresses w.>r.-> by her daughter, who will ulti-
mately possess the book .i;nl continue the family
record.

FRENCB WOMEN I\ BUSINESS.
When the election of th.- Judges of the tribunals

of commerce was held In Fran \u25a0>• recently many
\u25a0 . who by reason of being engaged In trade

were entitled to vote, availed themselves of the
opportunity it l- said thai the smaller the t<. >\u25a0. :.
the l::rK»-r the proportion of women In commercial
life.

OILCLOTH IN" BEDROOMS
Oilcloth Is often used In Dutch be.iroomv and

after I• mcd to ft to like
nllness It Is Invariably revarnished each
A rug Of \u25a0 tt usually covers the

re of the room.
• Mmrs In t oon mem vrouw takes

her best g< wn fr.^m it> tissue paper wrapping and
arrays herself for calling An American woman

"After th«- ma
taken our cards nr..'. disappeared Igased about the
T"<>m. utterly at ... \u25a0 Uscover wh<

i <>r where we should make our exit. Just
ii.= .1 , it.-d frcm my coca]

\u25a0 comes mem vrouw." m;utn:n •
«i.'] as i '

-\u25a0\u25a0• as with difficult) i it Isi
:iT\tn, for a portii n "f the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

:ir..l. . ' tw;!!'! ?«> «..: in;t her. Irinii
: loor papered, no •o >d

nd, to complete the deception, a
d upon It. Ishould never I•
• • ti.is weird phenomenon."

In the n;.ii!. r of social functions there are many
ires to the American woman. A

"thee drinken" Is r.d v.hat a Yank.-« woman would
• f i "tea \u25a0irinklrig." To the Dutch an ln-

vltatloi ken" means that the
rrive about 7 o'clock !n the evnlng jit

ed »t once. Then there will be a
Kune of whist or \u25a0\u25a0. and a suppi r

•• about !l o1o1 'lock.
lcr» n. : only for formal arT^ir*-. Its ex-
cellent quality being »-» died only by its price
Wh< n \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -' es to \u25a0 >':\u25a0.:\u25a0. • r she is expected to fee
the maid win opens the door for her departure.

"What \u25a0\u25a0- the vei nusual iues-
ti"n t" the Hell md 1 iwife when ••\u25a0•\u25a0 is en-

\u25a0i servant. All servants' '\u25a0 I •\u25a0 small
isiona go together Into \u25a0 box kept

\u25a0 \u25a0 •
\u25a0 ! :it the eivi of the : \u25a0

\u25a0 imong the nmld and men s»r-
vants. At New year's the younger generation calls
v] \u25a0 n the \u25a0 Ider ; pie without r> t

With -'i seamstr nts a day and :i<lres«-•
: •• Io v - v

\u25a0,-> do her
making
co ::.try can n\u25a0 nd SI I .'darning In Holland :s.
Indeed

part v. Ith a stitch unl nown In tl
which <ai! with told from I
stitch.

HOW SHE MANAGES HER STORE CLOSET
A.ND THE SIX WEEKS' WASH.

Quiet, order and system are the prerogatives of
the Dutch housewife, and these qualities, indeed,
are characteristic of her country. "Hurry up."
"Step lively." are the last words one hears as he
boards the ship at Hobokcn. and 'Go slowly,"
"Take your time," are the first to greet him in
Holland.

The Holland woman seldom has time for outside
Interests, and for that reason the woman's club
does not thrive on Dutch Foil. She considers that
her first duty is to her home and family.

When "me vrouw" gives her heart) morning
greeting, which is as bracing as a tonic, she ha?
already cut the bread in thin slices and buttered
them for the "ontbyt" (breakfast), and as her fam-
ily appears she draws the eggs with a little net
from the water kettle.

No morning newspaper lies before "mynheer's"
place, unless, perchance, he is fortunate enough to
be first on the list of subscribers who have clubbed
together for the purpose. This method insures,
usually, the arrival of the paper some time during
the day, probably by noon, but this delay is miti-
gated by the kindly disposed editor, who dates his
Journal on* day ahead. The limited circulation of
a newspaper in Holland necessitates .a higher
charge for it than for one in this country.

After breakfast, if a guest is conversant with the
etiquette of the country, she will assist her hostess
in washing the breakfast dishes. A quaint look-
Ing wooden bow] is used in place of a diahpan, and
the fragile china is dried on pure Dutch linen.

THE DAME AND HER KEY BASKET.
It is a delight to follow the Dutch housewife

about on her morning duties. As the good dam*
Roes, with her key basket on her arm, to the store
closet, Betjle, the cook, follows in her wake, car-
rying with her a tray of picturesque looking Jars,
ready to be filled for the day's use. The store
closet is sure to be of white and blue tiles, and to
have shelves around the four sides of the room, all
resplendent with white stone jars, each of which
bean its label of "suiker," "bruln« sulker,

"
"thee"

and the like. The old fashioned brass scales oc-
cupy a table in the centre of the room, and before
filling the cook's utensils the careful housewife
weighs the articles in demand. When asked why
ehe did this, in view of the fact that a certain
amount is sure to fill th« jar, a Holland woman re-
plied equivocally. "Because there is a right way
and a wrong way. and Iam doing it the right
way."

Possibly it may be the day when the six weeks'
•wash comes home. If so. the next place to be
visited Is the attic, where the baskets have been
hauled by the big wooden arm thai extends from
under th" eaves to raise heavy or clumsy weights
through a window into the house, much as safes
are raised in this country. The linen comes home,
rouph dried and is prepared for the mangle and
the pros? by the housewife herself. After dampen-
ing the pieces will, a brush, each one is folded with
the greatest exs •••

\u25a0 and passed to the maids,
two of whom are required to push the great rollers
of the mangle back and forth.

As the pieces come from the mangle mem vrouw
places then-, in the press, which Is somewhat sim-
ilar to ai. office letter press The linen remains in
the press for at least ten day.-, when it emerges
with a f.n.sh as soft as silk. The starched pieces
are dampened and folded ready for the "stryfcster"
who is hired to do that work. Tb< manner of
ironing the sleeve* if- always Interesting to an
American An iron bar with"p. I ill or. one end i.«
use for the purpose, and this is heated and twirled
about in th« sleeve.

A visit to the linen chest of a Dutch housewife Is
always a delight. Itmay be roticeaMe thai some
piles of the snowy table and bed linen are tied wit
blue ribbon and othes-s with pink ribbon. Ifso. it
wili be explained that each represents complete
sots, one of which is in use this year and the other
waiting Its turn next yenr. The edges of th<» piles
will be as regular as if they had been cut with 8
knife.

THE DUTCH HOUSEWIFE.

InTerestsfw
GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kindness shownT
Pass It on.

'Twas not given for you aJon«—
Pass It on.

Let It travel down the years.

Let it wipe another's tears.
TillIn heaven the deed appears—

Pass It on.
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